NPR Music Teams Up With VuHaus For A New Microsite
October 24, 2019, Washington, D.C.- NPR is excited to announce the launch of a new microsite, Live Sessions
From NPR Music Stations Across America.
In efforts to continue to leverage the public radio network and amplify our collective video content, the
VuHaus.com website - a site curated by a group of public radio music stations deeply rooted in their local music
communities - transitions into a new microsite, Live Sessions From NPR Music Stations Across America,
as a section on NPRMusic.org.

Live Sessions will feature a mix of music videos curated by public radio music stations. Content will include instudio performances, playlists, video interviews, and live webcasts. This initiative delivers content the public
radio network is uniquely poised to deliver, reinforces public radio’s role as an engine of music discovery and
fortifies public radio’s commitment to being storytellers of music, art and culture.
“Public radio music stations connect and document their local artists in a way that nobody else is capable of,”
says WXPN General Manager and VuHaus Board Chairman, Roger LaMay. “Live Sessions will connect all
these great music cities in VuHaus to a wider audience.”
“NPR Music and public radio music stations share a mission: to serve our audiences by providing a platform for
music discovery,” says Senior Director of NPR Music, Lauren Onkey. “Stations across the country have unique
takes on regional, local and national music scenes, and they regularly welcome artists into the studio for one-ofa-kind performances. We’re excited to share the rich collection of videos produced by stations to a broader
audience of music lovers.”
NPR Music’s partnership with VuHaus will increase distribution and exposure for station-produced content, and
further facilitate the production of national content. Videos will continue to be curated and maintained by the
VuHaus editorial team with editorial oversight from the NPR Music team.
All NPR Member stations will have the opportunity to submit music content for inclusion on Live Sessions.
About NPR Music
For more than a decade, NPR Music's robust music journalism and award-winning original video programming
has delighted millions of music fans from all genres. NPR Music collaborates with NPR's news magazines,
public radio Member stations and the passionate listener community to celebrate exceptional music and
discover emerging artists. Visit NPRMusic.org to find the complete Tiny Desk concert series, music feature
stories, extensive archives of performances, interviews and music reviews. Connect with NPR Music on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
About VuHaus
The VuHaus network is supported by seed funding and ongoing grants from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and includes public radio stations WFUV in New York City, KCRW in Los Angeles, KXT in
Dallas/Ft. Worth, WXPN in Philadelphia, KEXP in Seattle, KDHX in St. Louis, opbmusic in Portland, KUTX in
Austin, KTBG The Bridge in Kansas City, Mountain Stage in West Virginia, WGBH in Boston, Houston Public
Media, WMOT in Nashville, 88Nine Radio Milwaukee in Milwaukee, Vocalo Radio in Chicago, WMNF in
Tampa, WYEP in Pittsburgh, WRTI in Philadelphia, WUNC Music in Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill and Indie
102.3 in Denver, Colorado.

